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PLEASE NOTE: Legislative Information cannot perform research, provide legal
advice, or interpret Maine law. For legal assistance, please contact a qualified attorney.

Amend the bill by striking out everything after the enacting clause and before the emergency clause
and inserting the following:

‘Sec. 1. 31 MRSA §751, sub-§26,  as amended by PL 2007, c. 231, §31, is further amended
to read:

26. Late filing penalty.   For failing to deliver an annual report by its due date, in addition to
the annual report filing fee, a fee of $50; and

Sec. 2. 31 MRSA §751, sub-§27,  as enacted by PL 2007, c. 231, §32, is amended to read:

27. Certificate of revival after dissolution.   Certificate of revival after dissolution for a
domestic limited liability company, as provided in section 608-F, $150.;

Sec. 3. 31 MRSA §751, sub-§28  is enacted to read:

28.  Application for excuse.     For filing an application for excuse under section 757, subsection
4, a fee of $40; and

Sec. 4. 31 MRSA §751, sub-§29  is enacted to read:

29.  Certificate of resumption.     For filing a certificate of resumption under section 757,
subsection 5, a fee of $100.

Sec. 5. 31 MRSA §757, sub-§4  is enacted to read:

4.  Certificate of excuse.     The Secretary of State, upon application by a domestic limited
liability company and satisfactory proof that it has ceased to transact business and that it is not indebted to
this State for failure to file an annual report and to pay any fees or penalties accrued, shall file a certificate
of the fact and shall give a duplicate certificate to the limited liability company, after which the limited
liability company is excused from filing annual reports with the Secretary of State, as long as the limited
liability company in fact transacts no business. The name of a limited liability company remains in the
Secretary of State's records of entity names and is protected for a period of 5 years following excuse.

Sec. 6. 31 MRSA §757, sub-§5  is enacted to read:

5.  Resume transaction of business.    The managers or, if no managers, members of a
domestic limited liability company that has been excused from filing annual reports pursuant to subsection
4 may vote to resume transacting business at a meeting duly called and held for that purpose. A certificate
executed and filed as provided in section 627 setting forth that a meeting was held, the date and location of
the meeting and that a majority of the managers or, if no managers, members voted to resume transacting
business authorizes that domestic limited liability company to transact business. After that certificate is
filed, the domestic limited liability company is required to file annual reports beginning with the next
reporting deadline following resumption.’
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SUMMARY

This amendment limits the ability of limited liability companies to temporarily withdraw from
transacting business and avoid filing with the State during the dormant period to those limited liability
companies organized in Maine; the benefit is not available to foreign limited liability companies. This is
consistent with similar provisions in the business corporation laws.

This amendment requires a domestic limited liability company to go through appropriate procedures
and file a certificate of resumption with the Secretary of State before it may resume business activities.
This is consistent with the business corporation laws.

This amendment requires a domestic limited liability company to pay the same fees for filing
certificates of excuse and resumption of business certificates as are imposed on business corporations.

FISCAL NOTE REQUIRED
(See attached)


